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Outreach Materials & 
BMP Recommendations

Messaging & visuals for print and social media use

Water, Wildlife, Way of Life
A few notes on effective language of conservation...

Instead of using technical terms like riparian, use more common language like ‘streamside’ or ‘land 
near rivers and streams.’ 

Include ‘our’ and ‘we’ language; we are in this together and we are all impacted by the health of our 
waterways.

Indicate benefit to future generation; it is most effective (including cost-effective) to act now!

More than ‘just’ water, protect ‘way of life’: rural working lands, working landscapes, quality of life, 
stream community!

Facts about the negative state of rivers and streams can be a good basis for action, e.g., eroding 
streambanks account for 18% of the total phosphorous load entering Lake Champlain, causing toxic 
algae blooms and other harmful impacts to water quality (LCBP State of the Lake, 2021).

Effective motivators: protect drinking water, prevent pollution, protect fish & wildlife habitat

Report from The Nature Conservancy, 2018



Stream Wise Intro
The following provides some content for how to introduce the program, communicate why streams 
and rivers are important and how land use impacts the rivers, get people interested and involved, and 
develop an online presence. 

What is Stream Wise?

Stream Wise is a new program for streamside landowners. 

Stream Wise is a non-profit program affiliated with the Lake Champlain Basin Program to provide re-
sources for landowners adjacent to streams and rivers in Vermont, New York, and Quebec to protect 
and restore stream health. 

We are your local host organization for this region and will be your main resource for all things 
Stream Wise. 

We partner with other local watershed organizations, technical assistance providers, and local nurser-
ies to help you be the best stream steward you can be!

Learn about how to be an effective stream steward to protect and restore the health of your stream! 
Sign up for a free evaluation today! Visit www.streamwisechamplain.org for more information and to 
sign up. 

Are you Stream Wise? Find out by signing up for a free on-site evaluation of your streamside property 
today. 

Spread the word! Share with your neighbors today and do a group property evaluation!

Why is protecting stream health important?

Healthy streams mean healthy communities. 

Streams and rivers are the lifeblood of our natural and cultural landscape. 

Healthy streams are home to diverse fish and wildlife, provide vital drinking water, create endless 
recreation and relaxation opportunities, protect us against floods, and bestow beauty upon us up and 
down our mountains and valleys. 

Streams and rivers are impacted by our various land uses that disturb the native vegetation along 
their shores and pollute the water, putting our water quality and ourselves at risk. Streams and rivers 
need your help!

Protecting our rivers and streams is protecting our homes, our communities, and our shared land. 

Streams need naturally vegetated buffers to protect streambanks, water quality, and wildlife. 

What do you value about your stream or river?

Is your stream buffer naturalized and healthy?



Possible motivators for action in your region:

Seeing others take action in their community. Showcase Stream Wise award recipients and what 
those healthy stream buffers look like. 

Protect your fishing holes, swimming spots, boating access, and property!

Protect our streams and rivers for your children and your childrens children and their children... 

Buffers are stronger together - spread the word!

Frame your view, attract birds and butterflies, and support other pollinators! Protect and plant native 
species in your buffer. 

Fish need shade! Protect and plant trees and shrubs on the shoreline to provide habitat for fish. 

Diverse and densely vegetated buffers are resilient buffers - protect your home and property from 
flooding by letting nature grow. 

Reduce your maintenance time and increase your relaxation time! Stop mowing, raking, and cutting 
near your stream or river. 

Protecting and planting native vegetated buffers is an investment for the future. 

Cutting one tree can undermine the rest - every tree counts!

Fun Phrases

Less lawn, more leaves

Roots for resiliency

Protect and plant native species in your stream or river buffer

Let your stream buffer grow wild

Be Stream Wise!

Be a stream steward

Get back to your roots, protect and plant woody shrubs and trees along your stream

Slow it, spread it, sink it to stabilize it

Re-wild your river

Support your stream community!

Native vegetated buffers are the future for clean water, wildlife, and our way of life - join the 
movement! 



Stream Wise Best Management Practices

“8 things you can do to be a stream steward”

There are manys steps you can take to protect and restore the native vegetation and natural process-
es of land near rivers and streams to support healthy streams and build community resilience. These 
steps can range from stopping a harmful practice, doing nothing and letting nature heal with eco-
logical succession, or actively stabilizing soil, planting native species, and other practices to restore 
natural structures and functions of a riparian ecosystem. 

This overview provides some initial suggestions for things viewers can do to protect and restore 
healthy streams and rivers, offered in bite-sized actions that can be shared via print and social media 
outlets. 

The intention is to provide a call to action, to show a glimpse of what this program can offer, to in-
spire people to participate in Stream Wise, and to cast a wider net and provide helpful information for 
people who may not want to participate, but may be interested in learning more about how to support 
stream health. 



1. Widen your vegetated buffer

The wider the natural vegetation along a stream or river, the better for water and wildlife. Ways you can do this are 
to stop mowing and let vegetation grow, plant native species, and mark off the area or fence plantings to protect 
from disturbance. 

2. Do not disturb buffer vegetation

Natural vegetation near rivers and streams, including dead plant material, provides numerous benefits to water, 
wildlife, and flood resilience. Let your native buffer grow wild, especially within 15’ of your stream, but ideally 
within 50’ or more - no mowing, weed whacking, raking, or removing woody debris. Leave the ‘duff’ - leaves, twigs, 
and other organic matter on the ground - it soaks up water, prevents erosion of soil, and build soil organic matter 
to support nutrient cycling and plant health. 



3. Plant diverse multi-layered native vegetation

Plant trees, replacement trees/saplings, shrubs, and herbaceous perennials (flowers, grasses, ferns) to mimic 
natural plant communities and maximize diverse rooting systems and habitat niches. Prioritize regionally native 
plants - check out native plant resources and nearby undisturbed streamside plant communities for inspiration. 
Select local nurseries that grow natives themselves and are pesticide-free. 

4. Remove or contain invasive plant species

Invasive plant species outcompete antive species, create a monoculture that does not stabilize streambanks 
as well, and do not support wildlife. See info on individual invasive species for best removal tactics. The ‘island’ 
removal method is shown here, focusing removal efforts on the most dense areas, and then working outwards. 



5. Maintain your view and timber resources and protect vegetation

If necessary, practice selective cutting within the buffer, but no closer than 15’ to your stream. Instead of cutting 
trees for a view, ‘limb up’ and cut the bottom 1/3 of branches to open up view ‘windows’ and frame your beauti-
ful view! Timber harvest only in dense stands of forest. Do not remove anything below 3’ to protect streambank 
stability and prevent land loss. 

6. Minimize and plan for pathways

Stream access is important to enjoy the beauty and benefits, but wise access is even more important! Prevent 
erosion and gullies created by straight pathways down a slope - make pathways run across contour (e.g., switch-
back paths), divert water runoff with water bars, and make pathway material pervious.  



7. Capture and soak any water runoff from within the buffer into the ground

Direct water runoff from lawns, decks, patios, pathways, and other impervious or semi-impervious areas in the 
buffer to vegetated areas that can slow water down, hold it, and allow it to soak in slowly, thereby filtering water 
and preventing erosion and pollution from entering your stream! Green infrastructure practices such as vegetated 
swales, infiltration trenches, and rain gardens can be used to treat water runoff and protect our vital water re-
sources.



8. Convert all channelized water runoff from upland areas to dispersed sheet flows

All water runoff reaching the vegetated buffer should be dissipated into sheet flow and not concentrated to 
protect the buffer from erosion and maximize its efficacy. Meadow filter strips, vegetated swales, rain gardens, 
dry wells, infiltration trenches and basins, level spreaders, and other green infrastructure practices can be used to 
achieve this. 


